CCCM Cluster Monthly Meeting Minutes - (July)

Date: 3 Aug 2021
Venue: CARE Conference Hall-Marib
Chair: CCCM SNCC
Participants: Ex.U Marib, IOM, RRM/GBV Coordinator, SHS, CRB, Human Access, ExU
Aljawf, PDA, ICRD and ROHR.

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

Update on partners interventions for the new flood affected IDPs (Marib-Aljawf).
Flood Report in IDP sites
Presentation on CCCM data Portal.
How to better coordinate and share information at site (brainstorming)

PREVIOUS ACTION POINTS
ACTION POINT
Assessment reports and support for new IDPs in Aljubah.
Raise of the local NGOs support and fund
TWiG first meeting
HLP training for Partners

STATUS
Completed
Pending
Completed
Pending

DISCUSSION
Agenda item 1: Update on partners interventions for the new flood affected IDPs (MaribAljawf)

On July 22nd 2021, an appeal form the Executive Unit of IDPs Camps in Al-Jawf Governorate
followed up on the current tropical depression caused by rain, torrential rain, thunderstorms
and strong winds in khab wa sha’af district, Al-Rayyan and Al-Gran camps and the adjacent
areas, causing multiple damages to housing, shelter and food. The wave has so far damaged
and destroyed dozens of tents, including shelter materials, and damage to water tanks and
foodstuffs that have been flooded and swept away by torrential water and rain. Families have
been hosted temporary with host families within the camps
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A number of 828 HHs reported affected, 346 in Alrayyan sites and 482 in Alyatamah sites as
verified and assists by ExU Aljawf team, BCHR and PDA in the ground.
RRM representative mentioned the ongoing discussion with the hub level in order to support
with new partners.
As a response point:
Number of 220 tents, 880 blanket and 220 mat had been provided by BCHR (Funded by KSR)
for the affected families in both areas. CCCM cluster and other cluster coordinators guided by
OCHA encourage the active partners in the hub to continue support and assist in the appealed
situation to cover all the needed families in the area.
A suggestion from Aljawf ExU, H.A, ICRD, ROHR and PDA to conduct a joint filed visit to all
Aljawf IDP sites to determine and locate all displacement sites officially by conducting SiteID
in Aljawf.
Also, On July 22nd 2021, report indicate that a heavy flood effected one IDP site (Alsaylah) in
Marib city, based on IOM team assessment, a number of 13 households had been effected
due to the torrential rains, 3 cesspits overflooded and got damaged, food items, vulnerable
cases in the site and other health issues.

Agenda item 2: Flood Report in IDP sites.
Flood reporting tool in IDP sites had been presented to all attending partners in the meeting,
elaborating the concept, method and use of the tool in case of any flood incident monitored
in the hub. Going through the tool’s questions and information with a live example reinforce
from the understanding and use of the tool to participants.
Also, the RNA report had been showed in the meeting with the details after submission from
partners.
SHS and IOM were the only partners so far to use the flood report tool and the following are
the main needs:
-

Total of 3070 HHs had been assessed in 3 districts in Marib government (Marib
city, Marib and Sirwah) and 1 sub districts in Aljawf government.
13 referral were done to CCCM Cluster, IOM and other humanitarian active
partners in Marib
220 HHs were supported by BCHR (funded by KSR) for flood affected families in
Alyatamah and Alrayyan sites, Aljawf.
501 plastic sheets have been provided by IOM to 391 HHs in 2 IDP sites in Marib
district.
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Agenda item 3: Presentation on CCCM data Portal.
The Operational Data Portal (ODP) was created in 2011 to enable UNHCR’s institutional
responsibility to provide an information and data sharing platform to facilitate coordination
of refugee emergencies. This was achieved using independent ‘situation views’ covering
major emergencies such as the Syria situation or the Central African Republic emergency,
among others.
The ODP’s initial scope of coordination of refugee emergencies has evolved since its
inception. Other types of situation views are now available, such as those on refugee
returnees (e.g., in Ivory Coast), on mixed movements (e.g., asylum and migration in West and
Central Africa), on statelessness (e.g., in the Great Lakes region), or on Camp Coordination
and Camp Management (e.g., CCM Somalia Overview).
Country views were introduced in 2017 as a complement to situation views. In recognition
that refugee emergencies cannot be considered in isolation from the wider situation, the ODP
now provides data and information on all persons of concern to UNHCR (refugees and asylum
seekers, IDPs, stateless persons, etc.
You can use the link: https://data.unhcr.org/en/situations/yemen_cccm to access to the data
portal site.

Agenda item 4: How to better coordinate and share information at site (brainstorming)
The discussion started with a concern from sites focal points that SMC partners in the field
are a kind of possessing on the sites management and coordination, in term of other partners
intervention and step towards the sites. CCCM cluster and ExU advocated both SMC partners
and other active partners in the field for better communication and coordination among sites
level with addressing this to camp leaders and community mobilizers as well. The
coordination shall be from higher level up to the field level for reaching the beneficiaries and
for better response.
A second point of SNFI coverage that been addressed as well in the discussion, ExU pointed
to IOM SNFI representative that if IOM can cover the total IDP sites in Marib, however IOM
FP mentioned that the team can cover all SNFI requirements in IOM CCCM sites except partly
of Aljufainah camp.
From the other hand, SHS addresses that they have the capacity to cover the total IDP sites
in Marib hub with the support from UNHCR stock.
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A suggestion was put in the discussion that a matrix shall be formed for all NGOs’
interventions in the field to get a view on the service map in Marib hub.

Coming to the evection threats point, one site had been recognized with recent evection
threat (AlKanteerat), total of 45 HHs are being treat with evacuation from land owner which
families will be expose from the threat to the open air. CCCM cluster advocated this with ExU
to find an alternative solution for the families starting with identifying a new land or within
other IDP sites if applicable, ExU mentioned that a possible of relocation to Masna’a Adban
site in Marib city district or Alerq Alsharqi site in Marib district. A follow up on the situation
with a notice for all partners to support the affected families with SNFI, WASH, Cash and
protection services are advised for intervention.
Alsit IDP site, there are 2 blocks in Alsit site with approximate of 545 HHs are under eviction
threat from host community due to words from civilians and landowners that there are group
of children who misconduct with surrounded farms in the area. Negotiations from IOM team
(as the SMC partner) are in place with IDP and host community in order to seek for a possible
solution.

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS
Item No.
Agenda 1

Agenda 2
Agenda 3
Agenda 4

Action points/ issues to follow up
Joint field visit to Aljawf for Assessment
SiteID session for Aljawf support and
identification
Floods repot tool assessment
Partners to share materials in the data portal

matrix shall be formed for all NGOs’
interventions

Responsibilities
Status
H.A, ROHR, PDA,
Pending
ICRD
CCCM Cluster
Completed
All Partners
All Partners
CCCM cluster

Pending
Pending
Pending

The next meeting will be on [31th of Aug 2021] at [11:00 am] in [will be set]
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